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ABSTRACT 
 
This paper describes analysis of reinforced earth wall under the influence of cyclic surcharge loading. The 

tests where performed with model reinforced earth wall and for simulating strength effects in the model low 
strength; cotton fabric was used for preparing reinforced earth wall. Two different strength 1.41 kN/m and 2.95 
kN/m of reinforcing material was studied using continues warp round technique. Initially surcharge strip load on 
the surface of wall was increased till the wall fails, Then reinforced earth wall was subjected to cyclic strip load 
of 25% or 50% of ultimate load. After 1, 10 & 100 cycles, reinforced earth wall was then checked for static 
strength under surcharge loading. The behavior of reinforced wall was also examined under cyclic surcharge 
loading with increasing magnitude of load cycle with two different fabrics. The fabric rupture location in the 
reinforced earth wall was also studied. Results showed that strength of reinforced earth wall increase with 
stronger fabric and with number of load cycle because of number of load cycles densify reinforced earth wall. 
The strength of reinforced earth wall mostly decreases with weaker fabric. Ultimate bearing capacity increase 
with increase in reinforcing layers and lateral displacement decreases with increase in no of reinforcing layers. 
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INTRODUCTION
 
Geosynthetic materials are being increasingly 

used as reinforcement for railway and roadway 
foundations, earth retaining walls, and bridge 
abutments, among many other applications. A 
French Engineer Henry Vidal first conceived 
reinforced earth in the year 1966.It is a soil mass 
composed of fill strengthened by metal or plastic 
reinforcements and has a vertical face covered by 
skin elements. This new material is technically 
sound, aesthetically pleasing and economically 
viable, and offers an alternative for conventional 
earth retaining structures. Under cyclic loading 
conditions, other mechanisms such as dynamic 
interlock have been observed (Mc Gown et al. 
1990). Currently, three main geosynthetic families 
of products are used as soil reinforcement: geogrids; 
geotextiles; and synthetic fibers. Most research has 
focused on the behavior of the reinforced mass 
under monotonic loads. In contrast, the response of 
reinforced soil structures to repeated loading is not 
well understood. Peng et al. (2000) showed that the 
stiffness and strength of age grid-reinforced sand 
specimen in plane strain compression does not 
increase in proportional to an increase in the total 
rigidity of reinforcement, but the increasing rate 
decreases with an increase in the total rigidity of 
reinforcement and becomes negligible when the 

total rigidity of reinforcement exceeds a certain 
limit. The stress-strain properties of both backfill 
and polymer reinforcement are more-or-less viscous 
(e.g. Anh Dan et al. 2001; Hirakawa et al. 2002).  

Investigation on the qualitative influence of 
parameters such as cyclic load level, number of 
cycles on static strength of reinforced earth wall is 
unavailable. Therefore, there is need to study the 
effect of cyclic strip loading on strength of 
reinforced earth wall.  

Present investigation carried out for analysis of 
reinforced earth wall under the influence of cyclic 
surcharge loading. The tests were planned to 
examine load settlement characteristic of surcharge 
strip footing on the surface of wall and to check 
deformation of wall facing along the depth of wall 
from the top. After examining the loading intensity 
and final static load of reinforced earth wall with 
different spacing, that the strip footing was then 
subjected to cyclic loading at load level 25% & 50% 
of the max failure load in static test. After 1, 10,100 
cycle of this load level, the reinforced earth wall 
again subjected to static load test and failure load 
was determined. It was also studied the effect of 
cyclic loading with successive increasing magnitude 
of load cyclic, and failure of the reinforced earth 
wall was also examined. All tests were carried out in 
model tank 800mm×200mm×500mm height and 
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reinforced earth wall constructed with dry medium 
dense sand up to 400mm height. 
 
 
MATERIAL PROPERTIES 

Backfill Material  

The sand used in the presentation is brought 
from Bahadarpur near sankheda, situated in Gujarat 
(INDIA).The test were performed on dry sand. A 
grain size distribution characteristic of sand is 
shown in Fig. 1.The various engineering properties 
of the sand are tabulated in Table 1. 

Fig. 1 Grain size distribution curve 
 
Table 1 Index properties of the backfill material 

 
Reinforcement
 

Model reinforced earth wall was constructed 
with woven fabric reinforcement of   two different 
tensile strength viz: 1.41 kN/m & 2.95 kN/m. The 
purpose of using low strength fabric in the 
construction of model reinforced earth wall was to 

simulate the effect of size of the model reinforced 
earth wall.  

 
Table 2 Properties of fabric 

EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND TESTING 
PROCEDURE 

     For the model study on effect of cyclic strip 
loading on strength of reinforced earth wall, a tank 
of size 800mm×200mm×500mm deep was 
fabricated with mild steel angle section & plate. The 
model tank was placed in a reaction frame 
fabricated from angle section and channel section. 
Model Reinforced earth wall was constructed 40 cm 
height with fabric reinforcement using the warp 
around technique with  4 layers, 3 layers and 2 
layers with a specific dimensions filled by dry sand. 
To achieve uniform density, sand was placed in the 
tank using raining technique. The ms strip footing 
(test plate) size 200 mm×100 mm×20 mm thick is 
firmly seated at a distance 5 cm from the face of 
wall. The proving ring is placed between the 
mechanical screw jack  and top most plate align 
centrally over the strip footing along with steel ball, 
align centrally with the strip footing. Two dial 
gauges fixed with stand placed at the opposite 
corner of the test plate. These two dial gauges to 
record the settlement of strip footing under the 
applied loading. For lateral movement of facing 
along the height of reinforced earth wall, three dial 
gauges were arranged against the facing of 
reinforced earth wall at middle of each layer. All 
arrangement is shown in Fig. 2.

After completion of all arrangement initially a 
seating load of equivalent to 7 kPa contact pressure 
was applied till there is no further settlement of the 
plate. After that, the next increment of load 
equivalent to 10 kPa was applied till the rate of 
settlement is negligible. The process is continued of 
giving the load increment till reinforced earth wall 
fails. After static load is over, the reinforced earth 
wall once again constructed and the Wall is
subjected to cyclic loading either magnitude of 25% 
or 50% of maximum static load. The static capacity 

 Properties of Sand Value 
1 D10 mm 0.32 
2 D30 mm 0.51 
3 D60 mm 0.71 
4 Coefficient of Uniformity, Cu 2.22 
5 Coefficient of Curvature, Cc  1.14 
6 Fine sand 19.00% 
7 Medium sand 74.10% 
8 Coarse sand 6.90% 
9 I.S soil classification SP 
10 Specific gravity 2.61 
11 Angle of internal friction 34  
12 Experimental density  �d 1.60g/cc 
13 Maximum density  �dmax 1.78g/cc 
14 Minimum density  �dmin    1.49g/cc 
15 Relative density Rd 42% 
16 Modulus of sub grade reaction Kv 

(MN/m3) 
137.34 

Tests  Fabric 11 Fabric 2 
Tensile strip test 3.14KN/m 5.96 KN/m 
Grab breaking 

load test 
0.68 KN/m 1.46 KN/m 

Wide Width test 1.41 KN/m 2.95 KN/m 
Cone drop test 5.6 cm dia 4.5cm dia 

Water 
permeability test�

0.102 lit/m/sec 0.087 
lit/m/sec 

Air permeability 
test 

5533 m3/m2/hr 3900  
m3/m2/hr 

Interface friction 
test 

øF = 24� øF = 24.5� 
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of reinforced earth wall was checked after 1, 10 and 
100 cycles of the loading. To study the effect of 
cyclic loading with successive increasing magnitude 
of load, first the initial load equivalent to 10% of 
max failure load in static test was applied and kept 
constant till the rate of settlement becomes 
negligible. After that the dial gauge reading 
corresponding the settlement of strip footing and 
corresponding to lateral movement of the wall 
facing were taken then the load was released to zero 
level until the settlement rate becomes negligible.
Again dial gauge reading were similarly taken this 
complete one load cycle. The second load cycle was 
applied up to the 20% of maximum failure load in 
the static loading case. And similar to first cycle, the 
dial gauge readings are recorded.  

Likewise in third cycle load was apply 30%, in 
forth cycle load was raised up to 40% and 
corresponding reading were recorded the loading 
cycle is continue till the wall fails. And the tests are 
repeated with fabric spacing 100 mm, 133.3 mm and 
200 mm.

 
Fig. 2 Experimental set up of reinforced earth wall 

 
 

RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 

Figure 3 shows with fabric 1,the loading 
intensity vs. Settlement characteristics of surcharge 
strip footing on surface of  reinforced earth wall 
with 4, 3 and 2-reinforcing layers. It can be seen that 
it transforms to little curvilinear with concave 
downward which turns to fairly straight line after 
reaching failure. Figure 4 shows similar 
characteristics with fabric 2 (stronger fabric). It is 
observed that with increasing number of layers, 
Reinforced earth wall reflects stiffer behaviour. 
Figures 5 and 6 (fabric 1and 2) presents loading 
intensity vs. Settlement characteristics of surcharge 
strip footing obtained for 4 layer reinforced earth 
wall with 100 numbers of cycles having constant 
cyclic load level 25% of maximum failure load 
observed in the static load test for a given cycle of 
loading. It is observed from the figure that the rate 
of settlement increment is higher during initial 
application of load but with increasing number of 

load cycle these rate shows decrease in magnitude 
of settlement.Figure 7 shows the elastic settlement 
vs. number of cycles characteristic of strip footing 
on surface of reinforced earth wall. It shows wave 
form pattern from 1 to 100 cycles, which is highly 
varied at every cycles for both 25% and 50% cycles. 
Figures 8 and 9 present respectively total plastic 
settlement and total settlement vs. no of cycles 
characteristics which is non-linear in nature. The 
curve shows that the rate of settlement  increase 
gradual up to 1 to 10 cycles which is slightly steeper 
from 10 to 100 cycles for both 25% and 50% load 
cycles. Figures 10 and  11 present the lateral 
displacement characteristics along height of 
reinforced earth wall (fabric 1 and 2), It show the 
lateral displacement of wall facing observed at 
different load level on the strip footing. The curves 
are plotted for the reinforced earth wall having 4-
reinforcing layer with 10 cm spacing between them. 
From the figure 10 it can be observed that the lateral 
displacement of facing is initially uniform this is 
higher at the top two observation point at 5 cm and 
15 cm depth from top of wall. Figure 11 indicate 
that as lateral displacement of wall facing is 3.6 
times higher as compare to fabric 1. Figures 12 and 
13 present the comparison of load displacement 
characteristics of surcharge strip on the top of 
reinforced earth wall with fabric 1 and 2. It is 
observed that the curve corresponding to 1, 10 and 
100 cycles of 25% of final static load is surprisingly 
remain above than that of final static load test. The 
curve shows that, the static load which is having 
maximum settlement, but it is decreased at 1, 10 and 
100 cycles of 25% final static load with the 
increasing loading intensity. And from figure 13 
with stronger fabric 2 also observed that which is 
having higher settlement and loading intensity as 
compare to low strength fabric 1. Figure 14 shows 
Ultimate Bearing Capacity (UBC) vs. no. of cycles 
of fabric-1 with spacing between reinforcement is 
100, 133.3 and 200 mm for 4, 3 and 2 layer 
respectively. The Ultimate bearing capacity 
measured on the surface of reinforced earth wall 
after 1, 10 and 100 cycles with 25%  and 50% of 
final static load respectively is shown.  The figure 
indicate that the maximum ultimate bearing capacity 
measured at 50% of final static load in 4 layer and 
minimum at 25% of final static load in 2 layer. 
Figure 15 present the Ultimate Bearing Capacity vs. 
no. of cycles of fabric-2 with spacing between 
reinforcement is 100, 133.3 and 200 mm for 4, 3 and 
2 layer respectively. It can seen that the UBC 
measured on the surface of reinforced earth wall 
after 1, 10 and 100 cycles with 25% and 50% of 
final static load respectively.  The figure indicate 
that the maximum ultimate bearing capacity 
measured at 50% of final static load in 4 layer and 
minimum at 25%of final static load in 2 layer. 
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Fig. 3  loading intensity vs. Settlement   
           characteristics of surcharge strip footing.  
           (Fabric-1, spacing-100mm, 133.3mm,  
           200mm, No of layers-4, 3 and 2) 

 
Fig. 4 loading intensity vs. settlement characteristics 
           of surcharge strip footing (Fabric-2, spacing 
           100mm, 133.3mm, 200mm, No of layers-4, 3 
           and 2) 
 
 

Fig. 5 loading intensity vs. settlement characteristics   
          of surcharge strip footing during cyclic load    
          application, with 100 numbers of cycles. 
          (Fabric-1, spacing-100mm, no. of layer-4,load 
          level=25% of maximum static failure load) 

Fig. 6 loading intensity vs. settlement characteristics 
           of surcharge strip footing during cyclic load 
           application, with 100 numbers of cycles. 
           (Fabric-2, spacing-100mm, no. of layer-4, 

load  level=25% of maximum static failure 
load) 

Fig. 7  Elastic settlement vs. no of load cycles    
characteristic of surcharge strip footing on 
the top of reinforced earth wall (Fabric-1, 
spacing of reinforcement-100 mm, No. of 
layer-4, Load level=25% and 50% of 
maximum static failure load) 

 

Fig. 8  Total plastic settlement vs. no of load cycles 
characteristic of surcharge strip footing on 
the top of reinforced earth wall (Fabric-1, 
spacing of reinforcement-100mm, No. of 
layer-4, Load level=25% and 50% of 
maximum static failure load) 
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Fig. 9  Total settlement vs. no of  load cycles 

characteristic of surcharge strip footing on 
the top of  reinforced earth wall (Fabric-1, 
spacing of reinforcement-100mm, Nos. of 
layer-4, 25%  and 50% of final static load) 

 

 
Fig. 10   Reinforcement layers vs. Lateral settlement 

characteristics (Fabric-1, spacing of 
reinforcement -100mm, reinforcement 
layers-(1) Top (2) Middle (3) Bottom, 
layer-4) 

 

 
 
Fig. 11   Reinforcement layers vs. Lateral settlement 

characteristics (Fabric-2, spacing of 
reinforcement -100mm, reinforcement 
layers-(1) Top (2) Middle (3) Bottom, 
layer-4) 

 

 
Fig. 12 Loading intensity vs. settlement  

                characteristics of surcharge strip footing        
                on surface of reinforced earth wall after 0,  
                1, 10 and 100 cycle of 25%final static      
                load.(Fabric-1,spacing between     
                reinforcement-10cm, layer-4) SL-static    
                test 

 
Fig. 13 Loading intensity vs. settlement   
             characteristics of surcharge strip footing on   
             surface of reinforced earth wall after 0, 1, 10  
             and 100 cycle of 25%final static  
             load.(Fabric-2, spacing between  
             reinforcement-100mm, layer-4)                  

Fig. 14  Ultimate bearing capacity vs. No. of cycles. 
             (Fabric-1, spacing of reinforcement-100,        
             133.3 and 200mm, no of layer-4, 3 and 2) 
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Fig. 15 Ultimate bearing capacity vs. No. of cycles.
            (Fabric-2, spacing of reinforcement-100,      
            133.3 and 200mm, no of layer-4, 3 and 2) 
 

 Figures 16 and 17 present behavior of reinforced 
wall under cyclic surcharge loading with increasing 
magnitude of load cycle. Figure16 shows the 
increasing loading intensity vs. settlement 
characteristic for 4-layer reinforcement wall with 
fabric 1. It can be seen from fig.16 that during initial 
application of increasing number of load cycle, the 
rate of settlement is higher and failure load is 286 
kPa which is 130% of final static load. Figure 17 
shows that with fabric 2, failure load is 528 kPa 
which is 160% of final static load. Figure 18 shows 
failure load vs. Spacing of reinforcement 
characteristic with increasing magnitude of load 
cycle with fabric 1and 2. It can be observed that 
with increasing no of spacing, failure load is also 
increasing.  

Figures 19 to 24 shows the failure point of fabric 
reinforced earth wall along height of reinforced 
earth wall. The maximum load came below the 
surcharge strip footing in first reinforcing layer and 
in this way shearing occur between sand & fabric, 
and maximum rupture occur at first layer. Figure 
indicating failure point of fabric-1 and 2 at 
reinforcement layer 4, 3 and 2 with different spacing 
of reinforcement 100, 133.3 and 200 mm. The 
rupture point of the reinforcement was lying on the 
first layer below the inner edge of the footing for 
reinforced earth wall with 4 – reinforcing layers. For 
reinforced earth wall with 3 – reinforcing layers the 
rupture point is in the first layer located mainly 
below the outer edge of the footing. For reinforced 
wall with 2- reinforcing layers the rupture point is in 
the facing of first layer. The rupture was points in 
reinforcement observed during tests are located in 
Figs. 19 to 24 with small vertical line on the 
reinforcement. 

  

 
Fig.  16 loading intensity vs. settlement of surcharge            

strip footing on surface of wall under 
increasing load cycles. (Fabric-1, spacing 
of reinforcement-10, No. of layer-4) 

 

 
 
Fig. 17  loading intensity vs. settlement of surcharge  
              strip footing on surface of wall under 
              increasing load cycles. (Fabric-2, spacing 
              of reinforcement-10, No. of layer-4) 
 

 
Fig. 18   Reinforcement spacing vs. failure load  

(Fabric-1 and 2, spacing of reinforcement – 
100, 133.3 and 200 mm 
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(All dimensions are in cm) 
Fig. 19 Rupture of fabric reinforced earth wall 

(Fabric-1 with 4 reinforcement 
layers).Thick line at 125 mm distance 
indicate at 1st layer Rupture point and Thin 
line at 20 mm distance indicate at 2nd layer 
Rupture point 

 
(All dimensions are in cm)
Fig. 20 Rupture of fabric reinforced earth wall 

(Fabric-1 with 3 reinforcement 
layers).Thick line  at 95 mm distance 
indicate Rupture point at 1st layer  

(All dimensions are in cm)
Fig. 21 Rupture of fabric reinforced earth wall 

(Fabric-1 with 2 reinforcement 
layers).Thick line at 20 mm and 120 mm 
distance from top indicate Rupture point at 
1st layer 

 
(All dimensions are in cm) 
Fig. 22 Rupture of fabric reinforced earth wall 

(Fabric-2 with 4 reinforcement 
layers).Thick line at 50 mm and 110 mm  
distance indicate Rupture point at 1st layer 
and Thin line at 55 mm distance indicate at 
2nd layer Rupture point 

(All dimensions are in cm)
Fig. 23 Rupture of fabric reinforced earth wall 

(Fabric-2 with 3 reinforcement 
layers).Thick line at 42 mm distance 
indicate Rupture point at 1st layer 

 
(All dimensions are in cm)
Fig. 24 Rupture of fabric reinforced earth wall 

(Fabric-2 with 2 reinforcement 
layers).Thick line at 5 mm from the top and 
50 mm distance indicate Rupture point at 
1st layer 
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CONCLUSIONS 

 The load displacement characteristic of 
surcharge strip footing is non-linear in nature. 
During the initial loading condition, it is curvilinear 
with concave downward which turns to fairly 
straight line after reaching failure point for fabric-1 
and 2.

Under cyclic surcharge loading, initially the rate 
of settlement increment is higher but with increasing 
number of load cycle, this rate shows decrease in the 
magnitude of settlement.

Lateral displacement of wall facing along height 
of reinforced earth wall is initially uniform which 
higher at top two observation point from top of wall 
under increasing strip loading. 

The comparison of load displacement of 
surcharge strip footing on the top of reinforced earth 
wall shows that the stiffness of reinforced earth wall 
is lower compare to that exist after the application of 
cyclic load. 

Ultimate bearing capacity of reinforced earth 
wall indicate that the maximum ultimate bearing 
capacity measured at 50% of final static load in 4 
layer and minimum at 25% of final static load in 2 
layer. Ultimate bearing capacity increases with 
increase in reinforcing layers. 

Stiffness of reinforced earth wall is lower 
compared to that exist after application of cyclic 
load, because of number of load cycles densify 
reinforced wall. 

The strength of reinforced earth wall increases 
with stronger fabric and with number of load cycle 
whereas the strength of reinforced earth wall mostly 
decreases with weaker fabric. 

The failure of the reinforced earth wall has 
mainly occurred due to rupture of fabric. The 
rupture point of the reinforcement is lying on the  
first layer below the inner edge of the footing for 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

reinforced earth wall with 4 – reinforcing layers. For 
reinforced earth wall with 3 – reinforcing layers the 
rupture point is in the first layer located mainly 
below the outer edge of the footing. For reinforced 
wall with 2- reinforcing layers the rupture point is in 
the facing of first layer. 
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